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Knowledge Brokers, Entrepreneurs and Markets 
Introduction

The concepts of knowledge broker and knowledge intermediary cannot sensibly be separated from ideas about knowledge production and take-up. This prompts questions about the relationships between knowledge producers and the societal contexts in which knowledge is, or could be, used. This paper will show that interest in the production of useful knowledge has a long history in social science practices, debates and policy formulation. From our account of that history, three separate models by which social scientists conceptualise the take-up of their knowledge outside of academic debate can be identified. These have been characterised as Enlightenment, Engineering and Interactive, and each of these appears to have implications for the practice of social science as well as for its external relations. These three models encompass deep-seated differences of view about the intellectual and physical distance between academic researchers and their subjects of study. At the ends of the spectrum, these can be seen as commitments to detachment or engagement. The paper will demonstrate that contemporary discussions of brokers and intermediaries relate to this recent history and, in particular, to the tension between academic detachment and engagement within competing models of knowledge take-up. 

Our aim here is to show that greater attention to the historical interplay between the production and use of social science knowledge can indeed provide additional illumination. Through secondary analysis of empirical data drawn from a researcher survey which included questions on societal engagement and policy interviews which addressed the take-up of social science knowledge, we will illustrate the enduring importance of this problematic for the social sciences, and for understanding the place of intermediary activity in our evolving understanding of the flow of knowledge from research to practice. 

Intermediation in historical context

Today’s discussion of intermediary roles (Meyer, 2010) is for the most part located with the knowledge society paradigm (Osborne, 2004).  It is also closely connected to contemporary policy discussions of impact, translation, and bridging gaps (Knight and Lightowler, 2010; Meagher and Lyall, in this issue).  Although the temptation to see this as a new ‘epoch’ for intellectual knowledge is apparently resisted (Osborne, 2004), a strong flavour of a new age of knowledge adoption is, nevertheless, embedded in this literature, which includes a framing of knowledge brokerage as one aspect of the post-modern condition (Meyer, 2010) but these are, by and large, a-historical accounts, which do not look for continuities, discontinuities or illumination in preceding intellectual debates or research policy.  

In the UK, the 1960s saw the creation of a new Social Science Research Council, following a recommendation from a government-appointed committee chaired by Lord Heyworth (HMSO, 1965). The impact of social science on policy and practice was on the Heyworth Committee agenda. It was reported that “some users expressed disappointment with the contributions that the social sciences had so far made (but) they were inclined to attribute this partly to their own slowness in missing the work...All were agreed that more research in the social sciences and much more utilisation of the results were needed” (op.cit, para. 87).  Heyworth included a whole chapter on ‘The Use of Research’, which contained the following analysis:

“Problems in government or industry do not usually present themselves to administrators in a fashion which at once shows how they could be clarified by research in the social sciences. (The need is) therefore for social scientists to work at points where problems first emerge and to help identify and deal with them” (op.cit., para 123) 

Heyworth went on to recommend terms of reference for the new Council including giving special consideration to the application of research and giving advice to the users of research but these specific references to application and users did not find their way into the Council charter (Nicol, 2001).

Alongside the continuing development of data-driven positivist research, other models for the transmission of research into policy and practice were visible in the UK in the 1960s. At the Tavistock Institute of Human Relations (Trist, 1977; Klein, 1976), a socio-technical action research programme was developed by Emery, Trist and colleagues. A core characteristic of their work was its insistence on close collaborative engagement with the organisation being studied.  The Tavistock work, while influential, was criticised for its lack of intellectual distance from the subjects of study (Brown, 1967). This tension between engagement and creative intellectual distance was to continue throughout the 20th century. 

Mainstream social science continued to wrestle with the challenge of influencing policy. Coleman (1972) drew a distinction between ‘policy research’ and ‘discipline research’; the latter driven by its own requirements for theoretical parsimony and methodological rigour, while the former is time bound, connected to policy deadlines and works with partial information.  In policy research, correctness of predictions and results are more important than theoretical elegance. Models are relatively simple and robust and the choice of variables is different.  There are policy variables which have been, or are, amenable to policy control, and situational variables, which play a part in the process being studied but are not open to policy manipulation.  Policy research starts with a problem defined outside the discipline. Coleman was particularly critical of discipline research which attempted to apply itself to policy, with (he argued) unsatisfactory outcomes for both parties. This dualism supported the development of what others have called the ‘engineering model’ (Bulmer, 1982), in which the definition of a problem leads to the identification of missing knowledge, research, analysis and eventually policy change. This linear process has also shown a capacity to endure into the 21st-century. 

Lindblom and Cohen (1979) produced a stronger critique of social science contributions to policy. Their blunt assertion that both suppliers and users of social research were dissatisfied was accompanied by an ambition to see the utilisation problem as an opportunity to explore deep questions about the nature of knowledge and problem-solving.  They argued that understanding a problem is not the only way to solve it – action and interaction are common substitutes for analysis, as in the case of economic markets.  This was, in part, because social scientists made the mistake of discounting ordinary knowledge, which includes commonsense and speculation.  Lindblom and Cohen regretted that the important relationship between analysis and interaction remained largely unexplored and they remind us of the tension between abstract analysis and everyday practice.  The importance of experience and practice, the challenge to abstraction, and the importance of the interaction between experience and knowledge have more recently become key elements of the literature on social learning, organisational boundaries and communities of practice (Brown and Duguid, 1991; Wenger, 2000). This literature in turn connects with today’s debates on brokerage and intermediation (Pawloski, 2004). 

In the 1980s, across the social sciences ‘utilisation’ (as it was then labelled) was a wide-ranging concern, if often ill-defined problematic (Karapin, 1986). The engineering model was criticised for taking too simplistic and rationalistic an approach to the research-policy interface.  Policy making came to be understood as a messy and uncertain activity within which the concept of an individual ‘policy-maker’ was argued to be overstated and unhelpful (Cherns, 1986).  Others pointed to the complicated mix of policy processes, such as definition, design, implementation and evaluation (Brannen, 1986), which required more sophisticated attention to the context in which research knowledge might influence and be applied to policy.  By contrast with these more sceptical critiques, proponents of an ‘Enlightenment Model’ (Bulmer, 1982) who challenged the separation between pure and applied/policy research pointed to the subtle contributions which social science knowledge makes to framing the policy agenda and illuminating opinion. This model remains strongly embedded in the values and practices of large sections of today’s social science research communities, consistent as it is with academic aspirations to autonomy of project choice. 

In the last decade of the 20th century, the major policy intervention and debates within the social sciences combined to focus attention once again on the interaction between the social sciences and societal actors. A 1993 White Paper (HMSO, 1993) required the UK Research Councils to place special emphasis on meeting the needs of users of their research which remains in the Council missions today.  In the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) in the 1990s, this generated an on-going debate about the optimal interface with ‘users’. One product of that debate was a renewed interest in interactive engagement between social scientists and non-academic actors.  ESRC sponsored a 1998 conference on the “production and consumption of social science" where a number of distinguished social scientists​[1]​ debated the ethical, methodological, epistemological, legitimising and pragmatic arguments for the close engagement of non-academic actors in the research process. This explicitly challenged assumptions in favour of academic detachment and rejected "a polarised model of social science in which theoretical development takes place within the purer reaches of academic life and in which interactive and applied researchers implement and exploit, but do not advance social theory” (Caswill and Shove, 2000).   On a much larger stage, debates on social science knowledge were heavily influenced by the formative Mode 1/Mode 2 propositions (Nowotny et al, 2001), which proposed major societal change in the direction of interactive knowledge production, where the context of knowledge production acquires a much larger significance and society ‘speaks back’ to science. This line of argument continued through the noughties (Hardill and Baines, 2009), and we have labelled it as the ‘Interactive Model’. 

Any examination of mainstream social science literature will quickly show that academic detachment from policy and practice is alive and well across the disciplines. But the history of policy interventions and academic argument points to on-going tension between detachment and engagement, between autonomous and constrained problem definition, and between abstraction and influential context. Today’s discussions of knowledge intermediaries cannot sensibly be separated from this prior (and indeed contemporary) history. We can then ask whether knowledge brokerage is most appropriately considered to be an adaptive mechanism within a detached enlightenment model, a contribution to the policy research segment of an engineering model or a vehicle for encouraging direct, interactive engagement. 

Methods

Data from a recent EU-funded research project on "Social Sciences and Humanities Futures” (SSHF) offer an opportunity to test whether these alternative models have endured into the 21st century.  SSHF ran for three and a half years from May 2006 with the objective of investigating the institutional context, knowledge content, functions and contributions of the social sciences and humanities, and thereby contributing to the design of better research policies in Europe. The nine project partners (of which the first author was one) were drawn from eight European countries​[2]​ and Israel. Quantitative and qualitative data were collected, including a web survey of 1,655 academics and face-to-face interviews with 85 ‘stakeholders’ perceived to be policy makers outside the academic community. 

The particular focus of this study was on knowledge-producing and knowledge-mediating organisations and the empirical research considered:

	the way in which knowledge is created, disseminated and used
	the potential use of the social sciences and humanities
	the way in which social science and humanities knowledge production and diffusion is influenced by users and “governance”

In order to examine these functions, the attitudes, opinions and visions of key policy actors in social sciences and humanities, representatives of research institutions, stakeholders and research funding organisations and researchers were sought via the SSHF survey.  The target population for this online survey consisted of researchers active in research in the field of social science or humanities.  No distinction was made with respect to the type of research (i.e. whether it was basic, applied or contract research).  The survey was implemented in the nine partner countries and organised using a stratified (random) sample.  The sample was drawn from project and participant data provided by national SSH research ministries and funding organisations (see SSHF, 2008a for details).  Depending on the size of the dataset available, either all projects were sampled (e.g. in the case of Austria) or a random sample of projects was taken (e.g. for the UK and Germany).   An additional sample was established using the snowball sampling method (Barnett, 2002) where respondents were asked to provide email addresses of colleagues who might be interested to participate in the survey.  The final sample also included all projects funded by the EU SSH programmes under FP5 and FP6.  This process yielded a sample size of 5,343.  Survey design was based on the premise of the tailored design method for internet and mail surveys (Dillman, 2007).  The survey instrument was pre-tested by the project consortium and assessed by the Leibniz Institute for the Social Sciences (GESIS)​[3]​ which specialises in quantitative social science studies.  Data collection took place during January and February 2008 using the open source online survey tool Limesurvey​[4]​.  The response rate ranged from 18.7% in Belgium to 38.5% in Sweden but in most cases was around 30%.

The SSHF project also recognised the shaping effect of significant actors in policy organisations and explored their attitudes and practices through semi-structured interviews with 85 policy actors in the nine countries. The project categorised these actors as ‘stakeholders’ in the forward trajectories of academic research (SSHF, 2008b).   Re-analysing these interviews provided an opportunity to explore the demand side of the take-up and use of research knowledge. 

For the purposes of this paper we have concentrated mainly on re-examination of the data from the UK interviews, all of which were carried out by the first author of this paper. These 14 interviewees were chosen to provide a balance between stakeholders inside (6) and outside (8) government; between those with a recent academic background​[5]​ (5) and a primarily policy/practice background (9). Eleven worked at the national level and three at a sub-national, devolved level. Most (10) had a background in the social sciences, one in the humanities and three with other backgrounds. Eleven interviewees were working in the public sector or in universities and three in charities or NGOs. It had proved impossible to secure interviews on the project theme in the private sector, though one of the interviewees worked part-time as a consultant. There were ten men and four women in the interview group.

These interviews were recorded, transcribed and reported to the interviewees for their agreement.  Based on an agreed project template, questions in the UK interviews were grouped around four headings: biographical, institutional (including the interviewee’s job functions), epistemological (including views about the social sciences and humanities) and political (including relations between policy, practice and research). No prompts were given on brokerage or other specific intermediary roles and any references to these were generated spontaneously in the course of open discussion.

We have attempted some secondary analysis of these two datasets to see what light they can shed on the interfaces between today’s academic researchers and the world outside the ‘academy’.  Data from the online survey provide us with information on researcher motivation, on participation in non-academic activities, on external influences and on perceptions of the audiences for research knowledge. Interview data were analysed to see how respondents described their organisations and roles, how they perceived the social sciences and humanities and the take-up of external social science knowledge. We paid particular attention to perceptions of boundaries, intermediation and brokerage.  

In both cases, the data have some limitations, in part because they were collected for other purposes.  One obvious issue is that the SSHF quantitative data were collected from academic researchers in both the social sciences and humanities, though we know the numbers in both categories. In principle, the stakeholder interviews also covered both sets of disciplines, though in practice almost all of the stakeholder responses referred to the social sciences. As will become clear, the movement of knowledge between the researcher and user communities was a central issue for the qualitative stakeholder discussions but was addressed much less directly in the extensive research questionnaire.

Analysis of findings

Researcher motivations, influence and audiences

The online survey data provide some new insights into ways in which researchers see and interact with the world outside their own academic institutions.  For example, finding that influencing societal development was a strong motivation for current research of 43% of UK researchers, compared with only 37% who gave similar weight to achieving academic standing, could be taken as evidence of commitment to societal take-up of science knowledge, especially when a closer look at the data shows that 78% of UK respondents ticked the first two boxes on the ‘influencing societal development’ four-part scale (75% strongly agreed that satisfying curiosity was a motivation for becoming a researcher; 65% strongly agreed on satisfying curiosity as a motivation for their current research).  Public sector audiences were very important - nearly half of UK researchers saw government as a very important audience and over a quarter similarly rated public agencies. Over a quarter also saw civil society and citizens as high priority audiences but only 4% rated industry an important audience.

As far as practice is concerned, two out of five researchers in these fields thought it very important to undertake applied research; only 12% said that it was not at all important. Nearly one in five UK researchers saw it as very important to undertake action research, though others may find this improbably high and may suggest some confusion about terminology. Though we do not have country-by-country data for the importance attributed to user evaluation of their research, the finding that one in six of the total sample rated user evaluation as a large influence is another indicator of the positive attitudes of social science researchers to the views of external communities. From this, we draw the tentative conclusion that a substantial proportion of today’s UK social science and humanities research communities have a positive orientation towards societal benefit and communication of their knowledge with external audiences, particularly those in the public sector. 

On these dimensions there were some interesting differences between the responses from the UK and other countries. British researchers seem to be more motivated by the contributions of their research to societal development and by the potential of their research to improve their academic standing. They are more interested in action research and significantly more aware of government, the public sector and civil society as audiences for their findings.

By contrast with these positive indicators, the flavour of responses to other questions is one of detachment rather than engagement: “(the researchers’) appreciation (in terms of importance) of research stakeholders can at best be described as lukewarm” (SSHF, 2008a, p.62). A minimal number attributed influence on their research to public authorities or private corporations. The figures for the influence of national programmes were much higher. Amongst UK researchers, over 30% claimed to spend none of their professional time outside the academic world, and only a very small number spent more than 20%. Equally small numbers reported any significant involvement in ‘activism or advocacy’. In these areas UK responses were broadly comparable with those in other countries, except that the 31% of British researchers who claimed to spend no professional time on activities ‘beyond the academic world’ was well above the nine country average and the numbers for most other European countries in the sample. 

After the forced choice questions, the online survey ended with three open questions, one of which offered an opportunity to identify the most important new and emerging methodologies in the respondent’s field of research. Amongst the 54 valid UK responses to these questions, only two specifically identified user involvement and user-centred research as important methodological challenges.

The survey data give no information on the extent to which engineering and enlightenment models of knowledge movement have endured with today’s social sciences and humanities researchers. However, we can say that there is no evidence here of the emergence of a Mode 2 research style, nor of any substantial commitment to an interactive model of knowledge exchange – even when the 19% UK researchers who expressed a strong interest in doing action research are taken into account. There was also very little evidence in these 2007 data of academics themselves taking on intermediary roles in the transmission of knowledge outside the academic community.

Stakeholder intermediary roles

Turning to the interview data, there is an important distinction to be made between the four respondents from research funding organisations (two research councils and two charitable foundations, identified as RF in the following quotations) and the others (termed the ‘user group’, UG) who were located in organisations which were actual or potential users of social science research knowledge. For the most part, research funders were relatively less reflective about their own organisations and their boundaries but, across the whole sample, individual interviewees adopted a wide range of identities: analyst, social scientist, academic, public servant, civil servant, information provider, leader, foresight specialist, hybrid, broker and intermediary - structured it seems by a mix of their own educational backgrounds and the organisational cultures in which they worked. Within the public sector, the social scientist label was seen as significant with science affording more credibility than social research. 

The majority of respondents highlighted the role of knowledge intermediaries, with particular reference to processes of brokerage and translation, and many spontaneously identifying themselves as brokers. 

For these policy actors, “brokerage” had multiple meanings in different contexts, for example, packaging, negotiating, absorbing pressures, steering projects, making links and sharing understandings. This has something in common with Osborne’s (2004) list of enabler, fixer, catalyst and broker of ideas but the data extend beyond his emphasis on brokerage as getting things moving, and on constant mobility and creativity. It also challenges Wenger’s assertion (2000) that brokerage requires legitimacy and distance and that brokers often do not belong anywhere.  For our respondents, brokerage is needed because academics are “not always sufficiently smart to get the best out of significant pieces of research, to repackage and re-cover them, to make them fit for today’s purpose so they can have some impact” (UG1).  As far as the interfaces between policy and the social sciences are concerned, there is still some way to go: “the brokerage still isn’t right”.  Policy makers are engaged in very different kinds of activities from knowledge producers and this often seems not to be sufficiently understood.  

Good communication is key and respondents highlighted the difficulties academics have with this and the subsequent need for both oral and written translation:  

“It gives us the task of having to do the interpretation.  The sort of thing which would make the published article is not the sort of thing one would want to put in front of a Minister." (UG2) 
 
But translation does not necessarily imply taking on the communication role:

“You’re just trying to help somebody express what you know damn well that they know but for some reason they aren’t saying. But you don’t want to be the person who comes in and says (X) because it’s their research, not yours …” (UG3) 

Translation may be part of the process of direct engagement but elsewhere is employed because of a perceived need to maintain distance between academic researchers and policy audiences. Social science knowledge could be abused or ignored: “That’s why brokerage is important – and a much more useful concept than the current ‘translation’ fashion” (RF1). 

The same can be said about brokerage, which can sometimes entail intermediary assistance with direct engagement and in other circumstances substitute for engagement and thereby maintain detachment and distance. Following Woolgar (2004), it is possible to see all of these different forms of knowledge exchange as reconstituting the original social science knowledge in one way or another, a point to which we return in the concluding section.

There were also other roles claimed in the course of the interviews. A minority of the user group respondents asserted that they and their organisation contributed to shaping the content of research. Unsurprisingly, this was an objective for most of those from research funding organisations. Other claimed roles included independent user, promoter of the impact agenda, and advocate for user engagement and the take-up of knowledge.

Policy perceptions of SSH 

While the interview data suggest that brokerage is not synonymous with translation (Meyer, 2010), the various intermediary processes identified by respondents do contribute to the competence and effective social learning of the policy organisations they represent and hence can be conceptualised as part of social learning systems (Wenger, 2000).  The capacity for institutional learning has been associated with the perceived value of knowledge content and of the knowledge sources (Pacharapha and Ractham, 2012).

The interviews reveal a rich mix of views on many aspects of the social sciences​[6]​ and demand for social science knowledge was perceived to be high​[7]​:

“There’s a greater interest in the evidence that comes out of empirical social science than there has been in most of my career.  Now there are meaty issues on the agenda that social science ought to be able to say quite a lot about” (UG4) 
 
There was also considerable agreement that recent policy initiatives had led to significant improvement in quantitative research capacity. The social sciences were seen to have had an increased willingness and improved ability to handle the ‘hurly-burly’ of policy interactions.  This was attributed, in part, to an increased willingness to work across disciplinary boundaries.  Although social scientists were willing to respond to policy needs, they were seen, for the most part ,not to understand what this entailed: 

"Our work has to be immediately policy relevant, to have policy value…..it’s all too often difficult to get academics to understand that – they will give you what they want” (UG2) 

“Academics that I met all wanted to produce research which people used, but they didn’t always know how to judge what that was” (UG5) 

There was a degree of consensus about the strength of the current policy push for relevance and impact but responses included strongly-worded concerns about its effects. These were expressed most strongly within the user group, where there was anxiety about the lack of attention to theory, whilst those with the best academic credentials were more supportive of the impact agenda:  

 “What worries me a bit about the policy pull is that increasingly, as resources are getting pulled tighter, they are increasingly narrowing down what they see as the question, so it is all on monitoring performance indicators and evaluations and it is getting less and less ambitious and strategic…” (RF2) 

There was strong criticism of a perceived tendency for the research councils to abandon critical distance from government, and hence restrict the research agenda to short-term political needs:

“I am increasingly troubled by the very close relationship that some research councils want to have with governments, possibly in order to please governments, and that’s dangerous.” (UG1) 

Many different concerns were also voiced about the quality, content, capacity and direction of social science research. There was the view that social science was stagnating, with the suggestion that this was result of the status of social science within universities and its ageing profile. The social sciences were seen by some as not offering any models of change and implementation and there were demands for more attention to the behavioural responses to policy interventions. 

There were also criticisms that social scientists seem “inevitably to look more to the past” and were addressing the wrong time frames: 

“You have to be horizon gazing if you’re going to get it right – there’s no point in doing topical research because legislation will have moved on by the time the research (findings) come to be considered” (UG5) 

It has to be acknowledged that the overall tenor of the interviews in this area is not positive.  It would be difficult to conclude from these data that social science knowledge content and quality is held in high esteem in the policy community.  It seems, while there is still significant policy demand for social science knowledge, there is still much to be done to secure the confidence of policy organisations. 

Knowledge take-up 

The topic of knowledge take-up was the one for which the interviews produced by far the richest empirical data and we have identified four themes which combine significance with a large degree of user group consensus: knowledge competition, communication skills, policy audiences and ‘what works’.

As foreseen by Lindblom and Cohen (1979), policy actors have a clear view of social science knowledge being in competition with other knowledge sources:

“It’s clear (policy makers) take advice from a variety of sources, many of which …you’ve kind of got no control over… …their mates or someone they trusted before…so I don’t want to present an overly-rationalist world in which they think, ’knowledge about society, we will go to the social scientists’.” (UG3)

"There is a market for knowledge in our area that wasn't there before” (UG2) 

There is competition from NGOs and think tanks and from the use of electronic knowledge sources which was highlighted in several responses.  One interview linked this to the combined pressures of fragmentation, dumbing down and globalisation.
				
Communication skills and awareness of the policy context in which new knowledge is competing are critical. Unfortunately, almost all policy respondents were critical of academic communication: 

“There have been too many occasions when we put researchers in front of Ministers and ended up cringing. Media skills are so important, and some people are so bad at it – not many are really good at conveying the big issues without caveats and long discussions of methodology. (In practice) they have two minutes to say something interesting.”  (UG4) 
 
Perceived problems with social science language is such a widespread concern that some of the user group had found ways to avoid bringing academic researchers directly into contact with policy colleagues and politicians though others believed that direct engagement was essential and had persevered. 

There was also a consensus that academic communication failures often stem from a failure to understand policy-making and political imperatives: 

“Timing is everything in politics but clarity and simplicity are very important. If the finding is clear and the message can be put across in a simple way, that makes a big difference.” (UG6) 

From their own experience of dealing with elected politicians, the user group identified them as a particularly demanding audience. Some of their comments border on the obvious but it is clear that they believe that social scientists have either not got the message, or are overwhelmed with unhelpful indignation about the difficulties: Politicians, on the whole, are not desperately interested in research. They won’t hesitate “just because they don’t have social science knowledge.” (UG1) 
 
Policymakers and politicians are looking for ‘usability’, for answers to the question ‘What shall we do next?’.  Social scientists need to have a realistic understanding that politicians also spin figures and distort findings: “It happens all the time and it’s not surprising. (They) have a gene to get re-elected and will therefore use social science if it suits their purpose” (UG7).  At one extreme politicians may, in effect, be saying “it’s politically imperative you do this, we don’t care if it fails” (UG1). 

One reflection on these observations is that it may be worth conceptualising political demands for knowledge within a community of political practice, thereby reducing the apparent demonisation of political demands.

All is, however, not doom and gloom. In terms of the types of knowledge that are attractive, researchers who have interesting and unexpected sources of data can have a disproportionate effect, for example, the work done with spatial databases and GIS. 
 
Social science knowledge can also have a cumulative effect over time.  It was also recognised that social sciences make contributions to different stages of the policy process and that provides fresh opportunities.  There were also several commendations for parliamentary Select Committees as another route to policy for social science knowledge. Others recommended upstream engagement with policy communities, and more generally user engagement in decision-making and research. 

Academic reviews of fields or evidence were seen by some as helping to bridge the academic-policy gap. Even if not commissioned by the policy actors themselves, they are sometimes used as a basis for policy review. Simplicity of presentation of findings is a recurrent recipe for success:

“They do not want an arcane treatise of an hour on something they think could be reduced to five bullet points”. (UG8) 

There was also a pervasive view that numbers are a very important communication tool. Many commented that politicians prefer quantitative findings as they seek evidence of cause and effect: “Statistics was our main focus – everybody said can we have some statistics on this? (UG5). 

The interviewees were for the most part optimistic about the future.   Upcoming policy challenges such as climate change and obesity were seen to be ideal opportunities for social sciences - “classic territory for social scientists”: 

 “I think this a pretty good time to be a social scientist…. there’s loads of immensely interesting issues that are at the intersection of social science and other areas of life (law, business, IT, environment, life sciences) … There is more known in the social sciences than is brought in an accessible form to policymakers’ attention and therefore we could so much more.” (UG3)

In summary, the stakeholder interviews produced rich evidence of a diversity of interactions between policy actors and social sciences. They highlighted perceptions of shortcomings and missed opportunities and suggested ways in which exchanges of knowledge could be enhanced in the future. We identified different roles played by policy actors as internal knowledge intermediaries, working both at permeable organisational boundaries and in the cut and thrust of everyday organisational life. Unless these interviewees are entirely atypical, there is compelling evidence here of a competition for knowledge in and around policy organisations, which in turn highlights the importance of effective communication. There is also evidence here that the social sciences are not held in high esteem, not least as this group of policy actors might be expected to have more favourable views than others who are less obviously working at the boundaries with the social sciences. Last but not least we have seen evidence of different attitudes and practices with regard to engagement with social science producers.  While some of the respondents encouraged interaction between social scientists and decision-makers, others preferred to keep them at arm’s length. It is interesting that none of the user group made any reference to engagement within the research process itself, though that form of participation was recommended by two of the respondents from funding agencies and such co-production of knowledge is now a preoccupation of several of the UK Research Councils current funding schemes.  

Conclusions 

Our analysis provides a snapshot of UK opinions of the knowledge exchange process and the role of intermediaries based on empirical evidence collected from both social scientists and policy actors.  The researcher survey revealed a body of UK academic researchers committed to influencing societal development, with government and public agencies as its primary audience. Taken together with the high interest in applied research, this can be seen as partial support for the continuing influence of the Engineering Model of twin tracks of linear policy-oriented research alongside separate intellectual development of the disciplines. On the other hand, the combination of the importance given to civil society audiences and the detachment from external influence and activity supports our experience that the Enlightenment Model is also alive and well today. At the time when these data were collected (2006-2008), commitment to the Interactive Model remained relatively small amongst social science academics in the UK. The minimal attention given to participative methodologies in the open-ended questions combine with other data to suggest that the large majority of social science researchers are not engaged in the Mode 2 practices of the interactive agora predicted by Nowotny et al. (2001).

The survey data on their own do not have much to say directly about intermediary contributions to the take-up of social science knowledge. However, the priority given to public sector and civil society audiences added value to the associated interviews with UK policy actors, who were located in the public sector and in charitable funding agencies and NGOs.  As many have complained, there is a comparatively small and dispersed literature on knowledge take-up, though there has been no shortage of policy exhortations in that direction.  With this in mind, secondary analysis of the SSHF data provided useful individual insights into the interfaces between policy actors and organisations on the one hand, and social science researchers and knowledge, on the other.  One of the main conclusions that we draw from this analysis is that social science knowledge necessarily competes for the attention of policy audiences with a wide variety of other knowledge sources. We therefore propose to locate our conclusions on intermediation in a framework of policy knowledge markets, where communication and timeliness of knowledge inputs can often be decisive. The interview data also identify a number of significant actors within these knowledge markets, including internal intermediaries, policy professionals and decision-making politicians. As the identified producers of social science knowledge, some academics look for, and sometimes achieve, active roles in these policy knowledge markets, with varying degrees of success. However, it is clear that not all social scientists are motivated to, or have the capacity for, these kinds of market interactions.  Indeed, there is evidence in these data that they come to this marketplace with an inadequate understanding of its complexities​[8]​.

Support for both detachment and engagement emerged in the policy actor interviews. Some talked of the clearly differentiated groups of researchers with whom they were able to establish good working relations and with whom communication was much easier. Others reflected the binary view of the Engineering Model in their concerns that too much attention to policy relevance was driving out any continuing refreshment of theory.  Even within individual responses there were some contradictions between a wish for better academic connection to policy and an anxiety about loss of intellectual creativity. Tensions between engagement and detachment were clearly visible.

Whilst we would not expect to see any evidence of interaction with social scientists who adopted the Enlightenment Model, the interviewees included assertions of the importance of academic independence and concerns about too close connections between funding agencies and government interests. On the other hand, there was no evidence that the widespread interest in more effective engagement with social science knowledge and its producers extended to engagement with the research process itself.  Amongst the user group, engagement was limited to interaction with the findings of research projects or with the personal knowledge of individual academics. This replicated the minimal appearance of the Interactive Model amongst social science research producers. On the other hand, there were two strong commitments to participation and interaction in the funding agency responses and it would be interesting to explore this disjunction in more depth by looking at the work which those two agencies have funded. 

As we have seen, there were several vivid examples of a perceived need for academic knowledge producers to be better prepared for the cut and thrust of today’s knowledge competition. In addition to communication failures, several references were made to the competitive attraction of electronic knowledge sources and a policy knowledge market approach would seem to require a large increase in attention by individuals and their institutions to electronic media, both as competitors and potential routes to the market. For those social scientists who wish to engage as active players, there are opportunities for strategic interventions to shape the market conditions (Abrahamson and Eisenman, 2001). This is the role of the knowledge entrepreneur, involved with the production of knowledge but directly engaged with its policy take-up. Academic knowledge entrepreneurship is increasingly encouraged by the impact agenda and by funding agencies, for example by the ESRC Knowledge Exchange Opportunities scheme​[9]​. However, the evidence of this paper is that there is a limited appetite for knowledge entrepreneurship amongst academic social scientists and a significant need to improve the skills and market awareness of those who do choose this route. 

All of which provides ample opportunity for the separate but complimentary role of knowledge broker, occupying a more distant, intermediary space. Brokers may be external actors, such as consultants and think tanks, but our study has focused on internal knowledge brokers, operating at organisational boundaries.  We saw that several user group respondents identified themselves as brokers but described that role in different ways, for example, as translation, networking, guarding standards, providing protective buffers, assisting, linking and bridging. Embedded in policy organisations, these were internal intermediaries with organisational priorities, connected to communities of policy practice. Although those policy organisations had permeable boundaries, it seemed rare for external academics to be included in the organisational community of practice. On the other hand, they made important contributions to the organisational social learning systems (Wenger, 2000). This suggests interesting opportunities for future analysis to make use of a blend of the concepts of community of practice, social learning system and policy knowledge market. 

Today’s policy promotion of knowledge brokerage, entrepreneurship and impact connects with a long history of 20th century policy interventions. However, today’s policy instruments are being brought to bear in circumstances where the production and take-up of knowledge (not least social science knowledge) are undergoing rapid change. Alongside that change, we saw no reason to doubt the enduring continuity across the social science disciplines of the Enlightenment and Engineering models or ideologies. However, those models are surely not immune to knowledge competition in policy arenas, and also not to the increasing attention to intermediary attempts to improve knowledge take-up and impact.  Reflections on knowledge brokerage need to take account of its location in this complicated and increasingly competitive societal context.

Finally, the UK is about to embark on the Research Excellence Framework (REF)​[10]​ which, for the first time, seeks to assess demonstrable economic and social impacts deriving from academic research. The data presented in this paper provide a basis for future longitudinal study to illuminate post-REF changes in the take-up of academic knowledge and in the complementary roles of knowledge entrepreneurs and brokers.   
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^1	  Including Sally Baldwin, Michael Gibbons, Arie Rip, Elisabeth Shove and Steve Woolgar. 
^2	  Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Netherlands, Poland, Sweden and the UK. 
^3	  www.gesis.org/en
^4	  www.limesurvey.org
^5	  Defined as having been SSH research active in the last 5 years. 
^6	  Humanities research was on the radar of only two respondents, one of whom challenged the boundaries between social sciences and humanities; the other confined his remarks to media coverage of the two fields. 
^7	  In 2007, perhaps the high point of the previous Labour Government.
^8	  We endorse the argument that knowledge is not a reified, immutable object to be transmitted, bought or sold but rather that it will be reshaped and reconstituted by its movement across organisational and community boundaries (Woolgar, 2004) and we believe such a perspective is consistent with the market concept we are advancing here.
^9	  www.esrc.ac.uk/funding-and-guidance/collaboration/knowledge-exchange/opportunities/index.aspx
^10	  www.ref.ac.uk
